QUATTRO CANTONI
Giulio Lazzotti

C’est en s'inspirant du livre « Il gioco dei quattro
cantoni », écrit par Gianni Rodari et illustré par
Bruno Munari, que Giulio Lazzotti a créé cette
table basse. "Quattro Cantoni" fait référence au jeu
traditionnel pour enfants qui consiste pour cinq
participants à courir d'un coin à l'autre d'un carré
sans perdre sa place. Le plateau de marbre est leur
terrain ; les 4 pieds sont les enfants qui jouent, ou
ces arbres qui courent dans le conte de Rodari.

Marbre Bianco Fiorito poli ou brossé mat
Acier peinture époxy

Inspired by the book "Il gioco dei quattro cantoni",
written by Gianni Rodari and illustrated by Bruno
Munari, Giulio Lazzotti created this coffee table.
"Quattro Cantoni" refers to the traditional children's
game that involves five participants running from one
corner to the other of a square without losing their
place. The marble top is their land, the four feet are the
children playing, or those running trees in Rodari's tale.

Finitions : se référer au tarif
Finishings : refer to price list

Polished or matt brushed Bianco Fiorito marble
Powder coated steel
33 cm
13˝

130 cm / 51˝

60 cm / 23,5˝

RAL 5021 Powder coated

BIANCO FIORITO POLISHED

BIANCO FIORITO MATT BRUSHED

acier carbon / peinture epoxy RAL 7015
Powdercoated carbon steel RAL 7015

marbre de Carrare Bianco Fiorito / Poli
Bianco Fiorito Carrara marble / Polished

acier carbon / peinture epoxy RAL 5021
Powdercoated carbon steel RAL 5021

marbre de Carrare Bianco Fiorito / brossé mat
Bianco Fiorito Carrara marble / matt brushed

MARBRE / MARBLE

RAL 7015 Powder coated

MÉTAL / METAL

QUATTRO CANTONI
Giulio Lazzotti

The high quality steels used by Objekto are produced by very carefully selected French or Italian steel
manufacturers.
Stainless steel
Stainless steel is highly resistant to corosion, but like other steel types, it is not immune from the effects of oxidation under extreme
conditions. Stainless steel must be kept clean and free from contaminants to achieve maximum corrosion resistance and aesthetic appeal.

METAL

Care
- Clean by using a soft cloth
- Never use cleaning abrasives, steel wool or polish
- Do not use chlorine based liquids on the steel as this will cause the steel to rust
- Keep the material dry
Phosphated carbon steel
Carbon steel is the original raw material used in 1957 for manufacturing the first Paulistano armchair. The carbon steel frame is
phosphated. The phosphating process is a surface treatment done in order to stop the first main oxidation. Nevertheless, this frame will
oxidize slowly with time, according to modernist precepts.
Care
- Clean by using a soft cloth
- Never use cleaning abrasives, steel wool or polish
- Do not use chlorine based liquids on the steel as this will cause the steel to rust
- Keep the material dry
- To avoid natural oxidation, clean the steel using a soft cloth impregnated with a special oil for steel ( we recommend using WD40™ oil )
Once done, polish up by using a dry and clean cloth
Powder coated steel

MARBLE

WOOD

CANVAS

LEATHER

Care
- Clean by using a soft cloth
- Never use cleaning abrasives, steel wool or polish
- Do not use chlorine based liquids

Our leather is vegetable tanned, semi-aniline or aniline. Its raw and natural surface allows the leather to
breathe and offers excellent sitting comfort. The leather is full grain, which means that its natural surface
structure has been preserved and all natural markings are visible. Natural markings are the hallmarks of the
animal’s active life and give the piece of furniture a unique sense of character.
Care
- Do not expose to direct sunlight
- Clean by using a soft cloth
- Do not use detergents, chemicals or fats

The canvas used to manufacture our covers are 100% cotton. It is rotproof, waterproof and stainproof for
both indoor and outdoor use.
Care
- Clean with a soft brush to remove dust
- Before washing the cover refer to the instructions on the label sewed inside it

Woods originate from European sustainable forests.
Care
- Clean with a soft cloth to remove dust

Marble is a beautiful but delicate and porous stone. To prevent ring marks, use coasters under glasses etc.
Always clean up spills immediately.
Care
- Dust the surface on a regular basis and wash the marble when needed with a cloth dampened with warm water
- Never use dusting sprays or abrasive cleaners on your marble
- To refresh the stone and protect it, we recommend marble polish

